Fifth Conference on Analytical Approaches to World Music

Eighth Folk Music Analysis International Workshop

http://www.aawmconference.com
http://fma2018.mus.auth.gr

CONCERT I • TUESDAY 26 JUNE 20:00
Nikos Diminakis - Beatbox and Winds
Modal4 - yaylı tanbur guitar drums bass

CONCERT II • WEDNESDAY 27 JUNE 20:00
Choral Lab of the School of Music Studies
Byzantine Choir of the State Conservatory
STRINGLESS - female a capella vocal group

CONCERT III • THURSDAY 28 JUNE 20:00
A. Katsanevaki & D. Bakas - Moiroloi Trilogy
BAHARÍ / Flamenco Arabe

Hosted by the
School of Music Studies
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki

26-29 June 2018
Piraeus Bank Conference Center
Katouni 12-14, Thessaloniki